
BUNGA, Philippines: Rescuers hampered by mud
and rain on Tuesday used their bare hands and
shovels to search for survivors of landslides that
smashed into villages in the central Philippines, as
the death toll from tropical storm Megi rose to 42.
Tens of thousands of people fled their homes as the
storm pummelled the disaster-prone region in
recent days , flooding houses, severing roads and
knocking out power.

At least 36 people died and 26 were missing
after landslides slammed into multiple villages
around Baybay City in Leyte province-the hardest
hit by the storm-local authorities said. Just over 100
people were injured.

Three people were also killed in the central
province of Negros Oriental and three on the
main southern island of Mindanao, according to
the national disaster agency. Most of the deaths
in Leyte were in the mountainous vil lage of
Mailhi where 14 bodies were found after a “mud-
flash” buried homes, Army Captain Kaharudin
Cadil told AFP.

“We recovered most of the bodies embedded in
the mud,” said Cadil, spokesman for the 802nd
Infantry Brigade. Drone footage showed a wide
stretch of mud that had swept down a hill of
coconut trees and engulfed Bunga, another commu-

nity devastated by the storm.
At least seven people had been killed and 20

vil lagers were missing in Bunga, which was
reduced to a few rooftops poking through the
mud. “It’s supposed to be the dry season but
maybe climate change has upended that,” said
Marissa Miguel Cano, public information officer
for Baybay City, where 10
villages have been affect-
ed by landslides.

Cano said the hilly
region of corn, rice and
coconut farms was prone
to landslides, but they
were usually small and not
fatal. Apple Sheena Bayno
was forced to flee after
her house in Baybay City
flooded. She said her fam-
ily was stil l  recovering
from a super typhoon in December. “We’re still fix-
ing our house and yet it’s being hit again so I was
getting anxious,” she told AFP.

‘Nothing to go back to’ 
Rescue efforts were also focused on the nearby

village of Kantagnos, which an official said had

been hit by two landslides. Kantagnos resident
Daniel Racaza, 26, said he was asleep when an ava-
lanche of mud and water swept over the riverside
community.

He managed to escape with his boyfriend and 16
relatives, but an aunt was caught in the torrent. “I
only managed to save my cellphone and we have

nothing to go back to,”
Racaza told AFP by tele-
phone from a high school
where they are sheltering.

Some other residents
also fled in time or were
pulled out of the mud alive,
but four villagers have
been confirmed dead and
many are stil l  feared
trapped. A Philippine
Coast Guard video on
Facebook showed six res-

cuers carrying a mud-caked woman on a stretcher,
while other victims were piggybacked to safety.

“We’re looking for many people, there are 210
households there,” Baybay City Mayor Jose Carlos
Cari told local broadcaster DZMM Teleradyo. First
major storm of 2022 -

The military has joined coast guard, police and

fire protection personnel in the search and rescue
efforts, which have been hampered by bad weather.
By late afternoon Tuesday, it was suspended due to
losing light.

A state of calamity was declared in Baybay City,
freeing up funds for relief efforts and giving local
officials power to control prices. National disaster
agency spokesman Mark Timbal said landslides
around Baybay City had reached settlements “out-
side the danger zone”, catching many residents by
surprise.

Tropical storm Megi-known in the Philippines by
its local name Agaton-is the first major storm to hit
the country this year. Whipping up seas, it forced
dozens of ports to suspend operations and stranded
more than 9,000 people at the start of Holy Week,
one of the busiest travel periods of the year in the
mostly Catholic country.

The storm comes four months after super
typhoon Rai devastated swathes of the archipelago
nation, killing more than 400 and leaving hundreds
of thousands homeless. Scientists have long warned
typhoons are strengthening more rapidly as the
world becomes warmer due to climate change.

The Philippines-ranked among the most vulnera-
ble nations to its impacts-is hit by an average of 20
storms every year. —AFP
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PANITAN: Photo shows coast guard personnel evacuating local residents from their flooded homes on a makeshift raft in the town of Panitan, Capiz province as heavy rains brought on by Tropical Storm Megi inundated the area. —AFP

Megi death toll rises to 42
Rescuers hunt for survivors in Philippines
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Biden, Modi in 
‘candid’ Ukraine 
war talks 
WASHINGTON: President Joe Biden and Indian
Prime Minister Narendra Modi had a “candid
exchange of views” on the Ukraine crisis at a virtual
summit Monday, but the United States appeared to
have made little progress in wooing India away
from its neutral stance on Russia’s invasion.

“It is important that all countries, especially
those with leverage, press Putin to end the war,”
Secretary of State Antony Blinken told reporters
after the virtual summit, which was followed by an
in-person meeting with his Indian counterpart and
the defense ministers from both countries.

“And it’s also important that democracies stand
together and speak with one voice to defend the
values that we share,” Blinken said after the talks,
described by one US official as “warm and pro-
ductive.”

Biden made no major demands of India, a key
strategic ally in US plans to contain growing

Chinese power in the Asia-Pacific region, and there
was no indication of significant progress toward a
unified posture on the Ukraine conflict.

But White House spokeswoman Jen Psaki said
Biden “made clear that he does not believe it’s in
India’s interest to accelerate or increase imports of
Russian energy and other commodities.”

Tightrope
Modi has tried to walk a tightrope between

maintaining relations with the West and avoiding
alienating Russia, but has raised concerns in
Washington by continuing to buy Russian oil. In his
talks with Biden, he merely said the situation was
“very worrying” and recalled his support for talks
between Russia and Ukraine, which Washington
views with skepticism.

Indian Foreign Minister S. Jaishankar showed a
hint of annoyance when he told reporters asking
about Biden’s push for India to cut energy imports
from Russia that “probably our total purchases for
the month would be less than what Europe does in
an afternoon.”

Biden has been pressuring world leaders to take
a hard line against Moscow, although a US official
said there was no “concrete ask and concrete
answer” on energy imports. “India has to make its

own decisions about how it approaches this chal-
lenge,” said Blinken, noting however that India “has
made very strong statements ... condemning the
killing of civilians in Ukraine” and was “providing
significant humanitarian assistance.” —AFP

WASHINGTON: US President Joe Biden (L) alongside US
Secretary of Defense Lloyd Austin (R) and US Secretary
of State Antony Blinken (C), takes part in a virtual meet-
ing with India’s Prime Minister Narendra Modi in
Washington. —AFP

Russia closes 
in on the city 
of Mariupol 
KRAMATORSK: Russian troops aimed to take
control of the city of Mariupol on Tuesday, part of
an anticipated massive onslaught across eastern
Ukraine, as defending forces tried desperately to
hold them back. Russia is believed to be trying to
connect occupied Crimea with Moscow-backed
separatist territories Donetsk and Lugansk in
Donbas, and has laid siege to the strategically locat-
ed city, once home to more than 400,000 people.

“It is likely that in the future the enemy will try to
take control of the city of Mariupol, capture Popasna
and launch an offensive in the direction of Kurakhove
in order to reach the administrative borders of
Donetsk region,” the General Staff of the Armed
Forces of Ukraine said on Facebook. The Russian
defense ministry said it army had thwarted an attempt
to break the siege with “airstrikes and artillery fire” at
a factory in a northern district of the city.

But the Ukrainian army insisted that “the defense
of Mariupol continues”. “The connection with the
units of the defense forces that heroically hold the
city is stable and maintained,” the Land Forces of
Ukraine wrote on Telegram. In his nightly address,
President Volodymyr Zelensky made another plea to
his allies for more weapons to boost the defense of
the city.

“We are not getting as much as we need to end
this war sooner. To completely destroy the enemy
on our land... in particular, to unblock Mariupol,” he
said. He made a similar appeal for military assistance
to South Korea’s National Assembly earlier in the
day, telling lawmakers Russia had “completely
destroyed Mariupol and burned it to ashes” killing
“at least tens of thousands of people”.

Late Monday, Britain said it was trying to verify
reports that Russia had also used chemical weapons
in the city. Western officials have previously
expressed concerns that as the conflict drags into
its seventh week, Russia could resort to such
extreme measures. Ukrainian lawmaker Ivanna
Klympush said Russia had used an “unknown sub-
stance” and that people were suffering from respi-
ratory failure. —AFP

Volunteers in 
door-to-door blitz 
for Marcos Jr rival
MANILA: Clutching pink flyers and face masks,
diehard supporters of Philippine presidential hope-
ful Leni Robredo are going door to door across the
archipelago nation in an against-the-odds bid to
win over voters. Nearly two million volunteers are
involved in a grassroots movement for Robredo, the
incumbent vice president, as she battles to close the
gap with frontrunner Ferdinand Marcos Junior
before the May 9 polls.

Voter surveys show the son of the country’s for-
mer dictator heading towards a landslide victory,
the endgame of a decades-long, well-funded effort
to return the powerful clan to the presidential
palace they fled 36 years ago.

But there are signs Robredo’s pink-coloured

campaign is finding traction, with huge rally
turnouts, endorsements from pop stars and Catholic
priests, and a bump in a recent poll raising hopes
among her fervent fans. “I’m really craving for
change, for decency in the highest position,” said
Rocelle Mendoza, 29, who uses her own money to
print Robredo T-shirts and aprons that she gives
away at markets in the capital Manila.

“We are aware that we have to climb a mountain.
And I think it’s also why we’re no longer hesitating
to spend.” Some analysts have likened the feverish
support for Robredo to the people-driven move-
ment for former president Corazon Aquino in the
1986 snap election campaign that led to the ousting
of Ferdinand Marcos Senior.

Robredo, a widow and former congresswoman,
made a last-minute decision to enter the presiden-
tial race in October after Marcos Jr declared his
candidacy. That set up a rematch with her rival in
the 2016 vice presidential contest that she narrowly
won. A volunteer-driven campaign mushroomed
across the country, putting the mild-mannered
Robredo in second place in the polls. — AFP

LAS PINAS: Photo shows a volunteer (R) for opposition
presidential candidate and current vice president, Leni
Robredo, helping a delivery worker put a banner of
Robredo on a tricycle during a house-to-house campaign
in Las Pinas, suburban Manila. —AFP


